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Registration Process Revamped
~ ~ ~

Alpha Phi to Hold Annual Heart Dance
K-ing, Queen
ToBeNamed

Alpha Phi will hold its an-
nual Heart Dance Saturday,
Feb. 13, from 8 to 1,2 p.m, at
the West End Woman's Club.

Music for the dance will be
provided by the Mystics.

Highlighting the dance will
be the crowning of King and
Queen of Hearts. Each sorority
is sponsoring a girl for Queen
and each fraternity is sponsor-
ing a boy for King.

The purpose of the Heart
Dance is to raise money for Al-
pha Phi's national philanthropic
project, the Heart Fund.

Candidates for Que e n of
Hearts are Lynne Collins, Al-
pha Omicron Pi; Beth Salmond,
Alpha Xi Delta; Kim Taliafer-
ro, Delta Zeta; Davida Rubin,
Phi Sigma Sigma; and Barbara
Morley, Zeta Tau Alpha.

Candidates for King of Hearts
are Gordon Catts, Kappa Sig-
ma; Ken Wardlaw, Pi Kappa
Alpha; Lance Gheesling, Pi
Kappa Phi; Charles McDonald,
Sigma Nu; Randy Mitchell, Sig-
ma Phi Epsilon; and Mike Pous-
man, Alpha Epsilon Pi.

Pictures of the 'candidates are
mounted on flats outside the
Student Lounge and cafeteria in
the S. A. building. Money will
be collected by each candidate,
with each penny counting as one
vote. The candidates whoee or-
ganizations collect the most
money will be named King and
Queen. Last year's collections
totaled $400.

"We hope to raise around
$1500 this year," said Frosty
Gunnis, chairman of the Heart
Fund dance.

The King of Hearts is an in-
novation this year.

"In years past, we have had
a Queen of Hearts and a Court
Jester, but this year the boys
wanted a little more status,"
said Miss Gunnis.

This year's dance will be in-
formal. Tickets may be pur-
chased in the Alpha Phi room
for $1.50.

Phi Sigma Sigma
Receives Charter

By JUDIE RUSSELL
Beta Phi, Georgia State's chapter of Phi Sigma Sigma So-

rority, has received its charter and is now the 29th active chapter
of Phi Sigma Sigma National.

Phi Sigma Sigma, a sorority
exclusively for Jewish girls at
State, was originally founded at
Hunter College, New York, in
1913. The Beta Phi chapter was
founded at State in the fall of
1962 and was sponsored by the
Atlanta Alumni chapter.

On Sunday, Feb. 14, the sis-
ters and pledges of Phi Sigma
Sigma will hold a Charter Tea
in honor of their national recog-
nition. Attending are members
of the Alumni chapter, Phi Sig-
ma Sigma National, administra-
tive staff and faculty of Geor-
gia State and presidents of so-
rorities here at State.

Jerry Palmer, a senior biology
major .t State and current
president of Phi Sigma Sigma,
said, "It's been a long wait;
Phi Sigma Sigma has really
worked hard and the girls are
thrilled now that we're char-
tered." Miss Palmer, president
of Hillel, a religious organiza-
tion for Jewish students, is also
a member of Tri-Beta, a biolo-
gy society, and Crimson Key
Honor Society.

Other officers in the sorority
are Tina Handelman, parlia-
mentarian, and Jan Saperstein,
treasurer. Miss Handelman, a
senior math major at State, is
a past-president of Phi Sigma

Sigma and is listed in "Who's
Who." Miss Saperstein is a
sophomore sociology major.

The sorority's faculty advisor
is Miss Marsha Kass, part-time
history professor at the College.

Time Cards To Be
For First Time

Georgia State will begin using
time cards to aid in the regis-
tration process beginning with
pre-registration for the Spring
Quarter. Pre-registration is set
for Wednesday, March 3, begin-
ning at 12:30 p.m.

A letter from William S.
Patrick, registrar and dean of
admissions, explained that stu-
dents in the School of Arts and
Sciences and the School of Busi-
ness Administration will receive
time cards after they have been
advised. Arts and Sciences stu-
dents will pick up their cards in
Dean Grant's office, Room 105,
Sparks Hall and those in the
business school will get their
cards from Dr. Le Jeune P.
Bradley, director of guidance
for the School of Business ad-
ministration.

The time cards indicate the
time a student is to report to
registration.

"The time cards will eliminate
the extremely long lines and
line - jumping," Patrick ex-
plained.

He said a ratio based on en-
rollment in both schools had
been established to assure that

Frosh
Senators

to

Campaigning for freshman
senator began officially Mon-
day, Feb. 8, with six candidates
vying for senatorial positions in
the SGA.

Friday, Feb. 12, from 9 a.m.
to 2 p.m, in the Sparks Hall
Student Lounge, State's fresh-
men will vote for three of the
candidates to represent their
class. No student identification
cards will be necessary to vote.
Bob Reeves, vice-president of
day SGA, urged the freshman
class to participate as fully in
this election as it has in the
past. Reeves or an SGA repre-
sentative will be supervising
tomorrow's balloting.

Five freshman girls and one
freshman boy are in contention
for the senatorial offices.

Eddie Bowman is the aole

Choose
Friday

male candidate. He is an ac-
tuarial science major at State
and a Sigma Nu pledge. Bow-
man was chosen Mr. Freshman
for 1964-65.

Sharon Cheek, a history ma-
jor, is an AOPi pledge and a
member of the RAMPWAY
staff.

DeDe Owens, a Delta Zeta,
is in pre-med. She is a member
of the Girls' Rifle tram.

Jane Tatum, a history major,
is a ZTA pledge and a member
of the Young Democrats at
State.

Sandra Waters is a history
major and a member of Delta
Zeta.

Tentative results of the elec-
tion will be announced Friday
afternoon and will be followed
by an official announcement
next week.

Used
at State

both will receive early time
cards. The cards will be issued
on a first come, first served
basis, "adhering to the desig-
nated ratio.

A representative from each
school will be on duty in the
Assembly Hall during registra-
tion to provide assistance to
students with schedule prob-
lems.

A black board listing closed
class will permit students to
check the standing of their
classes. Then they can check

(Continued page 8, col. 1)

Packard
To Be at
Seminar

Vance Packard, author of four
best-sellers, and GOP Rep. How-
ard "Bo" Callaway will be the
headline speakers in the second
annual seminar on capitalism to
be held Saturday, April 3, at
Georgia State College.

The seminar is sponsored by
the College's Students for Pri-
vate Enterprise Club.

College President Noah Lang-
dale Jr. will give the opening
address at the seminar. Dr.
Michael Mescon, holder of the
Chair of Private Enterprise at
State, will speak on "Private
Enterprise and the Work of the
Private Enterprise Club."

After a brief intermission for
coffee, Packard will speak on
"The American Economic Sys-
tem-Prospects and Problems."
After his speech, Packard will
participate in' a question and
answer session with the audi-
ence.

Since publication of his books
-"The Pyramid C 1i m b e r s,"
"The Hidden Persuaders," "The
Status Seekers" and "The Waste
Makers"-Packard has been la-
beled by reviewers as a social
critic.

His latest book, 'The Naked
Society," was published in 1964.
This book, according to his pub-
ilshers, covers "the bizarre, twi-

(Continued on page 8, col. 1)
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Responsibility Part of Registration

A plan has been devised to eliminate
the long, long lines and the many hours
of waiting that seem to have become

a tradition for regis-
tration at G eo r g i a
State.

The Registrar's Office
will issue time cards
for Spring Quarter pre-
registration.

Students will not now
have to get here in the
wee hours of the morn-
ing or be bothered with

the problem of line-jumpers.
But, with this new process, the stu-

dents will have to get on the stick and
do their part. With time cards issued
on a first come, first served basis, stu-
dents will have to have a clear idea of
what courses they want to take and
make sure they are advised at the ap-

MARY ANN fERGUSON

propriate time. To prevent clogging up
the registration process, students should
have several alternate courses in mind
in case some of their courses are closed
out.

People planning to register should
also be sure they will not change their
minds or flunk a course. If you think
you are going to flunk, don't pre-regis-
ter. Last quarter, several hundred had
to make schedule changes after they
pre-registered. This causes inconveni-
ence both to the student and to the
Registrar's' Office.

The people who handle registration
are already loaded down with enough
work to break a camel's back, and stu-
dents should try to help in any way
they can.

With the new registering process goes
greater convenience, but also ended re-
sponsibility.

Functioning Fire Equipment Required

Recently a fire started in a waste-
basket in the S.A. Building. Ordinarily,
this would be a relatively unimportant

and minor occurence.
The fire would be quick-
ly put out and forgotten
after several days or
weeks.

But due to oversights
by a contractor and a

~ "representative of the
State Fire Mar s hal
there was no function-

ing equipment to extinguish the blaze.
There was no water available and the
"stand pipe" fire hose located not 20
feet from the fraternity room also was
malfunctioning.

Water was unavailable simply be-
cause it was not turned on again after
being turned off to prevent the pipes
from freezing before the building was
ready for occupancy. Why the fire hose

did not function is another matter for
discussion.

Firemen were forced to run hoses all
the way up' four flights of long, monu-
mental stairs from a hydrant on Collins
St. A delay such as this could have
resulted in an even more serious fire
and greater damage to the building.

" . . . the premises as hereon noted
has been inspected by a duly authorized
representative of the State Fire Marshal
and has been approved for occupancy
listed," states the inspection certificate
issued Nov. 4, 1964. Supposedly the en-
tire building was inspected. The fire
occurred Jan. 12, 1965, and a more re-
cent inspection showed that the mal-
functioning hose was the only faulty
hose in the building.

State law requires that buildings over
three stories be inspected and be equip-
ped with fire fighting; equipment.

It also requires that the equipment
function.

'If One Feels Punctured,
Must Have Been a Bubble'

In the Eastern cult of Taoism, one finds the saying:
"If one feels punctured, he must once have been a
bubble." How very true. If one goes around with his ego

dragging along behind him, particular-
ly if he feels compelled to thumb his
nose at the world around him to cover
up, then there must have been a vast
misconception in his impression of him-
self.

This point was brought, or rather
heaved home last week in what seems
to be a traditional violent reaction by
some of State's Greeks against the
SIGNAL.

For example, this year's rebellion was instigated
almost solely by two organizations, Zeta Tau Alpha
Sorority and Pi Kappa Phi Fraternity. Their motiva-
tion: the names of their organizations were not men-
tioned in the lead headline on page one. The fact that
Greek Week as a whole was given splendid coverage
from start to finish mattered not. What mattered was
that two other organizations were mentioned and they
were not. So they, as others before them, reacted.

The first reaction came from a delegation of young
ladies from Zeta Tau Alpha who thought it not un-
suitable demeanor to wad up fistsful of freshly printed
newspapers and heave them through the door of the
SIGNAL Office, then scurry quickly away lest they
be recognized for their bravery. In what must surely
have been an attempt to display physical prowess, a
stack of the papers was torn in half by the young
ladies and dumped outside the office's door.

One wonders why the other organizations did not
react the same way when Zeta Tau Alpha alone re-
ceived the lead page one headline on May 15, 1964, and
became the only single Greek organization to have this
distinction within the last two years?

Pi Kappa Phi was a bit more creative in their in-
dignation and jealousy. The men of Pi Kappa Phi com-
mandeered a bucket from the College and ventured to
the zoo, whereupon they borrowed a suitable amount
of elephant manure to adorn the entrance to the news-
paper office.

This publication is as staunchly pro-Greek as any
publication can possibly be. It has consistently praised
and lauded the fraternities and sororities for their fine
industry and accomplishments. But it becomes diffi·
cult on occasion to continue this praise and support
when some highly vocal members of one or another
organization persist in ignoring the oaths they took
upon gaining membership in their brotherhoods.

If from time to time there is a puncture in the
Greek organizations at State, the SIGNAL is hardly the
agent to make it. The bubble is popped from within.
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State Planning Sociology
Masters Program For 1966
The sociology department is

in the process of preparing a
master's program to be offered
at State in the fall, 1966.

Dr. Robert Garren, head of
the sociology department, said,
"As yet, nothing has been ap-
proved," but the plan is to build
up the teaching staff, which is
the only thing holding back the
program.

"We are definitely going to
add two Ph.D.s to our sociology
staff this fall and maybe three.
This will give us a faculty of
six, of which five are Ph.D.s,"
Garren explained.

One of the new additions to
the staff is coming from the
University of Nebraska, where
he is presently teaching. Gar-
ren said he is the best student

Art Exhibit Opens
Tomorrow, Feb.12

The Georgia State Art De-
partment will open a month-
long exhibition tomorrow, Feb.
12, featuring the w 0 r k of
James McLean, head of the art
department at LaGrange Col-
lege.

A series of collographs will
be included in the collection.
Developed on the west coast and
introduced in Georgia by Mc-
Lean, the collograph is a plate
of fabric, usually burlap, over-
laid with brightly-eolored block
prints of tempura paint.

liberally endowed with contort-
ed human figures and mass of
fetal forms. The flat, harsh
colors of the paintings empha-
size the artist's competence with
form and motion. There is a
surrealistic quality to the ex-
hibit which, even in the most
uninitiated spectator, w 0 u 1d
evoke a response of some sort.

Levitt's showing ended Fri-
day, Feb. 6.

According to Don Smith, spe-
cial assistant to Joseph Perrin,
head of State's art department,
student reaction to the William
Levitt collection, the last exhib-
it in the Georgia State Gallery,
was varied and "controversial."

Several appointments and
promotions within the SIGNAL
staff have been announced by
Editor Michael Jones.

Bobby Nesbitt, 21, has been
The current exhibit features promoted from managing editor

oil paintings and ink drawings to the newly-created position of

Top Ten Best Dressed Girls
Will Be Announced Feb.I5

Georgia State's Ten Best Dressed Girls will be announced
Monday, Feb. 15 at the 10 a.m. break. More than 100 coeds were
nominated for the honor before the judges Monday narrowed the
competition to 20 semi-finalists.

The student judges have been
observing the semi-finalists this
week, and will select the Ten
Best Dressed winners tomorrow
afternoon.

Judges for this year's compe-
tion are: Cole Hatch, editor of
the RAMPWAY; Mrs. Nancy
Bailey, Best Dressed Girl in
1964 and co-ehairman of this
year's competition; Gwen Wells,
Greek Week chairman; Tony
Claxton, president of General
Council and past president of
the Inter-fraternity Council;
and Mike Jones, SIGNAL editor.

The 10 winners must tum in
two pitures by Wednesday, Feb.
17. One must be in a campus

outfit and the other in a cock-
tail dress.

The actual contest to select
the Best Dressed Girl will be
held Thursday, Feb. 18, at 8
p.m, The contest will be a com-
bination interview - modeling
session. Girls will first model
campus clothes and then change
into cocktail dresses.

The winner will be announced
the following day at a coffee in
one of the Assembly Rooms.
Each of the Ten Best Dressed
girls will be present. The win-
ner will receive a trophy.

SIGNAL editor Mike Jones
will be replaced by Phil Schafer,
of WSB Radio, on the judging
panel for the contest Thursday
night.

ever to graduate in sociology
from the University of Nebras-
ka and will be a "real contribu-
tion" to the sociology staff at
State.

The areas that will be em-
phasized in the new State mas-
ter's program will be problem-
oriented areas and courses of an
urban nature and the related
phenomenon of population.

Garren said that there are
many undergraduates who are
interested in the new program.
At present there are about 175
sociology majors at S tat e.
There have also been numerous
inquiries from the Atlanta area
about further study in sociolo-
gy.

"In our location in Atlanta,
as with all urban schools, the
interest in sociology is great,"
Garren explained. "But the de-
partment will not undertake the
program until they are well
prepared. The program is now
underway to solve this problem
and by 1966 we hope to begin
the sociology master's pro-
gram."
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Leighton Ford addressing the final session of the Religious·
Emphasis Week programs.

Religious Groups
Hear Curry, Ford
By DUNHAM McALLISTER State's Interfaith Council, is an

annual event at State.

Other programs included the
Rev. Dr. Bevel Jones, of St.
Mark's Methodist Church, the
Rev. Dr. Warren Scott, of At-
lanta University, and a panel
discussion by State student
leaders.

Bill Curry, a member of the
Fellowship of Christian Ath-
letes and an All-American foot-
ball player at Georgia Tech last
fall, and Dr. Leighton Ford, a
member of the Billy Graham
Evangelistic Team, were among
the featured speakers during
Religious Emphasis Week.

The theme of last week's pro-
grams was "Changeless Values
in a Changing World." Religious
Emphasis Week, a project of
the seven member clubs of

Curry's topic was "Fair Play
in Life's Game." He said the
word "fair is meaningful only
in relevance to rules."

"Whether or not we like the
law it is still relevant to us,"
Curry said. He used the exam-
ple of two people-one believing
in Newton's law of gravity and
one not believing in it-jumping
off the Empire State Building.
Both would be killed just the
same, he said.associate editor. The associate

editor position was established,
according to Jones, to "better
organize the newspaper's staff
and to give Bobby a title more
in line with his abilities and
responsibilities. "

Nesbitt has been with tlie
SIGNAL for two years. In ad-
dition to having been managing
editor, he has worked as news
editor. Nesbitt is a resident of
Mableton and a graduate of
South Cobb High School.

A junior, he is majoring in
journalism. He is a member of
Students for Private Enterprise
and the Young Democratic Club
and is journalism editor of the
CREDO.

Editor Appointments Told

A 19-year-old sophomore, Ma-
son McAllister, replaces Nesbitt
as managing editor. McAllister,
a political science major, has
been on the SIGNAL staff for
just over a year, during which
time he was make-up editor.

A graduate of Chamblee High
School, McAllister is a resident
of Decatur. He is president of
the Young Democratic Club of
Georgia State.

Newly-appointed Feature Edi-
tor Mary Ann Jerguson, 19, has
been promoted from assistant
feature editor, the position she
filled during Fall Quarter. Miss

J erguson is a sophomore major-
ing in journalism. She is a resi-
dent of College Park and a
graduate of College Park High
School.

Judie Russell has been named
assistant news editor. Miss Rus-
sell, 18, is a freshman majoring
in journalism. She r e c en t 1y
moved to Atlanta from New
Orleans, where she was gradu-
ated from McDonogh Senior
High. She is a member of the
Georgia State Young Repub-
licans.

A resident of Sao Paulo, Bra-
zil, has been named circulation
manager for the SIGNAL. Su-
sana Kaufman, 20, is the only
foreign student actively work-
ing for the newspaper. She is
a sophomore French major.

Miss Kaufman is employed by
the First National Bank.

Less than a week after trans-
ferring to State from Mercer,
Junior Nancy Preston, 20, filled
the ma!£e-up editor slot vacated
by McAllister. Miss Preston,
who lives in Atlanta, is major-
ing in journalism.

Miss Preston transferred to
State this quarter. While at-
tending Mercer, she }Vasa mem-
ber of the college's newspaper
staff. She is a member of Chi
Omega Sorority.

"The greatest inhumanity to
man by man has been commit-
ted by our so called civilized
nations," Ford said. In Christ's
birth, death, and resurrection a
power has been released that
can change the world, contin-
ued Ford.

Ford has been a member of
the Billy Graham Evangelistic
Team since 1955 and was elect-
ed its vice president in 1958. He
is a graduate of Wheaton Col-
lege, Ill., and holds his B.D.
degree from Columbia Theologi-
cal Seminary, Decatur, Ga. Ford
is married to Jean Graham,
sister of Dr. Billy Graham.

Curry said spiritual laws are
no different from physical or
governmental laws. "They are
still applicable:' he said.

Ford, the last speaker of the
week, discussed "G 0 a 1sand
Purposes." He said the whole
world is presently in revolu-
tion - political, technological
and social. .

"In this dynamic world is
there a revolution we can pre-
sent to the world?" Ford asked.
The program of Christianity is
a personal, .inner revolution, he
answered.
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. State's Young GOP to Protest
Pol~~hows LIttle Mackay's Stand on Egypt Aid
Po II tICa I In tere st The Georgia State College our protest will take, but it gress and spelled a tactical de-

By MIKE DAVIES as the College grows, he ex- Young Republicans plan to pro- will be discussed at our next feat for the Johnson administra-
As the Georgia General As- plained. "Students have jobs test 4th District Rep. James meeting. We will probably just tion.

sembly cranks up its 1965 legis- and stay at home and therefore Mackay's stand on the recent protest Mackay's stand in a The measure stipulates that
lative session, politics here at don't generate too much interest House vote that partially elimi- discussion," Anderson said. none of the money from a $1.6
Georgia State College slow in the school." nated foreign aid to Nasser's The Young GOP said that al- billion amended appropriations
down. Liston P. Durden, a fresh- Egypt. though he could not speak for bill can be used for shipping

Bill Tyson, secretary of the man, said the lack of adequate Mike Anderson, vice presi- the whole organization, he was surplus commodities to Egypt.
Inter-Fraternity Council, said communications at the school dent of the student political sure that most of the members Anderson, in commenting on
that politics at GSC almost was largely responsible. He at- group, said that Mackay's vote were against U. S. aid being the foreign aid program, said
come to a stop every year at tacked the newspaper and the against the measure that placed sent to governments "controlled that shipping food and clothing
this time whether or not the radio station for failing to give him in President Johnson's camp by totalitarian leaders." to needy people in Egypt is
legislature is in session. the students any depth report- was both "deplorable" and "dis- The aid cutback which passed basically good, but that Nasser

FalI quarter is usually the ing on political activities. appointing." the House was the first big leg- uses the money for his own
time of greatest political ac- "In a recent issue of the SIG- "I don't quite know what form islative test of the 89th Con- benefit.
tivity, he said. All the major NAL there was not one article Other Georgia Democrats who
class, club, and social offices dealing with politics. It's hard LB" Education Proaram voted against the aid restriction
are filled during this time. The to believe that nothing is going J l:' ' bill besides Mackay were Reps.
only campus elections in winter on at Georgia State College," W70uld A ,·d TpT to 140,000 Russell Tuten of Brunswick,
quarter are for freshman sena- Durden explained. W 4 V ~ Robert G. Stephens of Athens,
tors. Terry Burnsed, a junior, said By LAURA GODOFSKY such programs. Phil M. Landrum of Jasper and

Georgia State students ap- the trouble is due to either the Collegiate Pre88 Service President Johnson has also John W. Davis of Summerville.
parently realize the lack of inability or the lack of interest WASHINGTON (CPS) _ A recommended support for the
campus political activity but are on the part of the campus poli- Federal scholarship program purchase of books and library
not agreed on a common solu- ticians themselves. .that would aid up to 140,000 materials; an urban extension
tion, a recent polI indicated. "These people fight to get students next year heads the program similar to the land

Harry Moore, a recent trans- elected and then when they get $260 million education program grant colleges agricultural ex-
fer student from Armstrong in office they sit back and re- President Johnson has present- tension program; grants to uni- The 42nd alumni club of the
College in Savannah, said the lax. They apparently don't care ed to the 89th Congress this versities for training librarians Illinois Institute of Technology,
problem was even more acute any more," Burnsed said. year. and teachers of handicapped Chicago, has been formed in
at his former urban school. Judy Benton was of the opin- Approval by spring of the children; and increased support Atlanta.

"Students just aren't inter- ion that more competition is scholarship program and John- for research in a wide variety Robert D. Harwood, class at
ested in being involved in cam- needed for political office. She son's other education measures of scientific, educational and '37, vice president of the Ed
pus politics or in supporting it. suggested a political education was predicted by Congressional humanistic fields. Dickey Insurance Ageney, was
I think this is due, in part, to drive should be launched to be elected fll'll't president, of theand education leaders. In addition, Congress may
the urban nature of the ColIege make students aware of the In the Senate, Wayne Morse asked to deal with several other club. Dr. Gerald R. Hartman,
and the lack of dormitory fa- various school offices and their class of '56, assl·stant professor(D-Ore.) chairman of the Labor measures affecting students:
cilities," Moore said. functions. f . t Ge . Stateand Public Welfare Committee, -A Cold War GI Bill spon- 0 msurance a orgJa

A solution will probably come "Only tough competition by a said hearings on the bill would sored by Sen. Ralph Yarborough College, was named secretary-
variety of qualified candidates start Jan. 26 and would prob- (D-Tex.) and 30 other Senators. treasurer and chairman of the
will raise the level of GSC poli- ably last three weeks. He This would extend educational scholarship committee.
tics from its present shameful

thought the education measure and other benefits to veterans Security Act to enable full-timestate," Miss Benton explained.
might come to the floor during who served after the GI Bill students to receive dependentSenior Class President Buddy
the first two weeks of March. lapsed in 1955. _ child insurance benefits to ageSmith, taking note of the rise

The possibility t hat this -Amendments to the Social· 21 instead of age 18.in student votes cast during the
year's huge Democratic gains inpast two elections, said that it

is up to members of the Greek the House might prove tempo-
rary could explain the speed oforganizations to lead the way.

"We have seen over a 100 planned action.
The scholarship program willpercent rise in the votes cast

be augmented by several otherduring the past two elections
and I think this is indicative of huge aid measures:
the College's future," Smith -Expansion of the work-study
said. program initiated this year un-

"H 0 w eve r," he continued, der the Economic Opportunity
"past experiences show that the Act of 1964. Work-study aid,
Greeks set the pace at Georgia which is currently restricted to

students from low income fami-State and unless they work
hard, school spirit sags." lies, would be extended to great-

.Smith said one big factor in er numbers of students and to
students from middle incomepast student apathy has been

the attitude of the candidates families.
themselves. -Partial federal payment of

"If the candidates display in- interest on guaranteed private
terest in the issues and in the loans.
students, then the students, in -Expanded aid to medical
return, will become interested," students.
Smith continued. The loan measure was pre-

Smith said that in the 1963 sented as "a more effective,
elections only 40 persons out of fairer, and far less costly way
a day student body of more to provide assistance than the
than 3,000 voted. This year more various tax credit devices that
than 100 cast ballots. have been proposed," Johnson

The upward trend will con- said in his education message
tinue, Smith forecast, until poli- to Congress.
tics is big business at Georgia A 1.2 billion dollar price tag
State College. However, he cau- has been put on tax-credit pro-
tioned members of Greek letter posals.
organizations against becoming Tax credits were defeated 48-
complacent or self-centered. 45 in a bitter Senate battle last

Smith, a member of Kappa February, upon administration
Sigma Fraternity, said "Greeks promises of support for loans,
are vastly out-numbered" and scholarships, and work - study
that he thinks if they fail to programs. Sen. Vance Hartke of
lead the school, someone else Indiana last year introduced an
will. omnibus student aid bill with

STATE POLITICS

Illinois Alumni
Form 42nd Club

P/RCompany
Is Inspected

The Pershing Rifles Fourth
Regimental inspection tea m
checked the Georgia State com-
pany Saturday morning, Jan.
23, on its annual inspection tour
and found the unit "very im-
pressive."

Fourth Regiment Commander
Don Holcombe, who led the in-
spection team, arrived at the
College at 10 a.m. and was
greeted by Col. William B.
Fowlkes, College PMS, and the
company first sergeant, Tim
Grogg.

Holcombe and his pledging
officer, PIR Capt. A. W. Hitch-
cock, made a thorough inspec-
tion in ranks of the company's
enlisted men, drawn up on the
first floor of the S. A. Building.
The ceremonies were held in-
doors because of rain. Holcombe
and Hitchcock spent about three
minutes inspecting each of the
27 P IR brothers present.

The in-ranks inspection was
followed by a briefing for the
visitors by the College unit's
officers and a look at company
files.

Holcombe told the unit com-
mander, PIR Capt. John Eaves,
that the company looked "very
good" and that it compared
favorably with the 19 other
companies in the Fourth Regi-
ment.

He also complimented the
unit on having gotten its many
reports in on time to the regi-
ment's headquarters at Clemson
University.

POa THOSE WHO
ICHOW ••• THI
8&D IS IOCATlD IN
S. A. BUILDING

,oa THOSE WHO
DOWT ICHOW, THI
ADDRESS IS ••. THI
8U CMITIRlA, SoA.
BUILDING ON THI
COURTlAND ST. VIA-
DUCT.
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Wh4t m the ftGm6 of common .eufl would a pentOK 'IOitA
II feo,r of heights be doi7I(J OK II very tali .tlftueY Why bei7I(J
pAotogrophed lUI a SIGNAL DlltemtJte, of course. Pllt Brematlfl
is IIfI l8-year-old fre8hmtJ7t and II member of Delta Zeta. She
is IIfI IIfl7tOUnCer on WPLO-FM when 8he isn't climbing
.tatues.

CampUd Calendar
FEBRUARY

Friday 12 6:30 Supervisory Management Seminar-
Conference Room

Satlll'day 13 8:00 Basketball game--State VB. West
Georgia-There

8:15 Entrance exams-Assembly Hall
8:00 Alpha Phi Heart Dance-West End

Woman's Club
SUDday 14 Valentine's Day

Phi Sigma Sigma Initiation
MOIIday 15 2:00 Lyceum-'Red Shoes"-Assembly Hall

8:00 Lyceum-'Red Shoes"-Assembly Hall
Tae8day 16 2:00 Lyceum-'Red Shoes"-Assembly Hall

2:00 Dr. Gumbert to speak on "Life and
Education Under Communiam"-Art
Gallery

8:00 Basketball game--State VB. Valdosta
State--Here8:00 Lyceum-'Red Shoes"-Assembly Hall

Thlll'llday 18 7:00 Best Dressed Girl on Campus Contest
Frielay 19 8:00 Basketball game--State VB. Wilmington

-There
Saturday 20 2,200 dentists inducted into Army.

Form "Drill Team," 1917
Taeeday 23 5:10 Alpha Lambda Delta initiation-

Assembly Room 2
Friday 26 Mardi Gras Carnival

4:00 Bets Beta Beta-Introduction to
Biology and related fields

Satunlay 26-27 Formational Meeting-Georgia Collegi-
ate Press Assn.-Athens, Ga.

Satarday 27 Mardi Gras Ball
8:00 Georgia State Players Present "The

American Dream"
SUDday 28 Shoe trees discovered growing in Tibet.

MARCH

MOIlday 1 Hammurabi writes Great Code of Laws
Tuesday 2 Abdul Fokur becomes first man to

break Hammurabi's Great Code of
Laws

WedDellday 3 8:00 Early Registration for Spring Quarter
Friday 5 8:00 Georgia State Players present "The

American Dream"
Satartlay 6 8:00 Georgia State Players present "The

American Dream."
Tueeclay 9 Last day of classes for Tuesday-

Thursday classes
Wednesday 10 Last day of classes for Day and Mon-

day-Wednesday-Friday classes
Thursday 11 Exams
Weeme.Iay 17 Spring Holidays
Friday 18 First Feast of the Aardvark
HOBday 22 Regular Registration for Spring

Quarter
Taeeday 23 Classes begin for Day and Tuesday-

Thursday classes
WedDfaday 24 Classes begin for Monday-Wednesday-

Friday classes
Th~ 25 Last day to register for course credit
Friday 26 l03rd You Know What Day

Advisory Council Is Formed
For International Business

Dr. Ernest w. Ogram, Jr.,
director of the Institute of In-
ternational Business of the
School of Business Administra-
tion of Georgia State College,
announced Feb. 1 that an Ad-
visory Council on International
Business, composed of top flight
members of the local and na-
tional business community, has
been formed

The purpose of the council
will be to enable Jrl'ILduate stu-
dents in State's InteTJlational
Business program to benefit
from the experience of its mem-
bers.

"We feel that the business ex-
perience and counsel of such a
group will be invaluable to us
as we review our educational
efforts in the area and make
plans for the future," Ogram
stated.

Georgia State College's Inter-
national Business Institute was
formed Fall Quarter, 1964, as a
division of the Graduate School
of Business Administration. Tu-
lane University has the only
other department of this type
in the Southeast.

The primary purpose of the
Institute of International Busi-
ness is to prepare students for
careers in international busi-
ness.

Students graduate from the
program with a Master of Busi-
ness Administration with a
major in International Business.

point of the Southeast aroused
my interest in forming this type
of program," Ogram stated.
"This city plays an important
role in international business."

A Cabn Ratio-Electro Balance
is being used to determine the
size of the samples of iron that
will be used in the Differential
Scanning Calorimeter.

Ogram has taught for six
years at Georgia State. He is
a native of Hartford, Conn. He
received his Bachelor of Arts
degree from American Univer-
sity in Washington, D.C. He
attended University of Connecti-
cut where he received his Mas-
ter's Degree. He obtained his
Ph.D. from the University of
Illinois.

The program is primarily
business- and management- ori-
ented, but it is interdisciplinary
with the school of Arts and
Sciences. Knowledge of a for-
eign language is recommended,
and courses in other depart-
ments' of the School of Arts
and Sciences are required.

"Atlanta's geographical loca-
tion and its position as the fi-
nancial and distribution focal

Thing-a-ma-jig Now Used
.In Chemistry Department

By LEWIS WILLS "Under II public health service
grant, we are engaged in the
study of coagulation in waste
purification so that we can bet-
ter understand the mechanics
of this type of water purifica-
tion."

"Iron is the metal being used
now, but later aluminum will
be used," Singley explained.

Research will be intensified
next quarter as Singley will de-
vote full time to the experiment.

Singley, who has been work-
ing on the problem for several
years, said that it would lead to
a more efficient treatment of
water.

The chemistry department at
Georgia State College is using
a $6000 thing-a-ma-jig to find
a more efficient means of puri-
fying water. The thing, called a
Differential Scanning Calori-
meter, determines how tightly
bound the water molecules are
in iron.

Dr. John E. Singley, who is Th C h Bal . he a n ance can weig
in charge of the research, said, samples down to a hundred-

thousandth of a gram.

Computer Center Courses
Have Enrollment of Sixty

Sixty students .are now en-
rolled in two sections of elec-
tronic data processing instruc-
tion and practice m the opera-
tion and maintenance of com-
puters.

Mr. W. H. Wells, director of
GSC's computer center, recently

said there are plans for adding IF========================;,j
more advanced courses in elec-
tronic data processing to the
program sometime in the fu-
ture.

The Computing and Data
Processing Center was estab-
lished in the School of Business
Administration in 1959.

The Center has the dual ob-
jectives of offering instruction
to students and faculty of State
in the use of computer facilities
and of assisting faculty and
students with research activities
involving complex computations
and involved data processing.

The Center's services include
admission records kept on all
students and alumni of the Col-
lege and an evaluation of the
credits of all students in the
School of Business Administra-
tion.

The Computer Center uses an
IBM 1620 card reader, two IBM
1443 printers and conventional
punch card equipment.

Lee Fowler is president of the
Georgia State College student
chapter of the Association for
Computing Machinery which
was organized last year. The
chapter is made up of students

" -:- " who are interested m computing I~_ ...=======================~

and computing machinery.

Members visit other computer
centers in the Atlanta area and
hear lectures on the problems of
computing, programming lan-
guage and the computers them-
selves.

,ROWSERS ARE WELCOME

FOR PARAUEL READING OR

ESCAPE READING

WI HAVE

THE MOST COMPREHENSIVE SELECTION

OF PAPERBA.CKS IN ATLANTA

The Book Mart
175 PEACHTREE (ACROSS FROM DAVISON'S)

525-9376 7-MIDNIGHT, 7 DAYS

ALSO A WIDE SELECTION OF

HARD-BOUND BOOKS, RECORDS, GIfTS
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Jack WilIiams, assistant professor of journalism and execu-
tive' secretary of the Georg-ia Association of Broadcasters, will
receive a Junior Chamber of Commerce "Service to Georgia"
award Feb. 1:{.

J. C. Singley of the chemistry department participated in
study at the Water Treatment Plant in Charleston, S. C., Jan.
18-21. The purpose of the program was to do research on coagula-
tion with experiments Singley is doing at State.

"The plant is doing research on optimum conditions in
the use of coagulates in the new plant," Sing-ley said.

(( :If •

Dr. Walter Kramer, professor of physical distribution, has
been appointed to the Steering Committee of the Transportation
Section of Consumer Marketing Division of the American Mar-
keting Association from the headquarters of the Association
at Chicago. .. .. ..

Students from the Florida State University School of Li-
brary Science visited Georgia State's library, Friday, Feb. 5.
Twenty-two students and one member of the FSU faculty at-
tended. The group also visited libraries at Tech and Emory and
the National Library Bindery... .. ..

The work of three Georgia State students was recently ex-
hibited in an art show in Calloway Gardens. Joan Smyley and
Irene Zucker, both seniors in the art department, and James Bray,
a part-time student, submitted paintings... .. ..

Dr. WilIiam M. Suttles, Georgia State's administrative dean,
addressed the Mount Olive Parent Teacher Association Feb. 9.

*' • $;

Cecil S. Semple, a member of the Georgia State College
Foundation, is serving as general chairman for the 1965 United
Appeal Drive. .. ..

The Actuarial Science Club meeting Feb. 9 featured John
Woodall of the Southeastern Underwriters Association. Woodall
discussed the functions of his organization. The main purpose
of the Actuarial Science Club is to give students a background
and a prospective of all phases of insurance.

to' .. ..

Dr. LeJune P. Bradley, director of guidance of the school
of business administration, addressed the Lawrenceville Lions
Club at their supper meeting Feb. 9. His topic was "Commun-
istic Tactics and Propaganda."

f,l $: *
Dr. Catherine E. Miles, head of the accounting department

at Georgia State, spoke to a group of high school counselors
on "Education of a C.P.A.," at a recent meeting of the Educa-
tion Committee of the Georgia Society of Certified Public Ac-
countants. .. .. ..

Dr. Noah Langdale recently received an honorary life
membership in the Atlanta Junior Chamber of Commerce. The
award states "that Dr. Noah Langdale, Jr., is held in such high
esteem by the membership of this organization that it has elected
to confer upon him the full rights and privileges of Honorary
Membership." .. ....

Dr. Edgar Gumbert, assistant professor of education, will
show slides and make comments on "Life and Education Under
Communism" in the Art Gallery at 2 p.m. on Tuesday, Feb. 16.
Gumbert recently returned from a tour of Communist nations... .. ..

The Decatur CotilIion Club is sponsoring a concert as their
annual project to finance their charities. They are presenting
Chet Akins, Floyd Cramer and Boots Randolph. The concert will
be held at 8 p.m. March 5. Tickets will be $2.50... .. ..

Sigma Nu Fraternity held an ice skating party, Friday, Feb.
5 at the Igloo. .. ..

Alpha Kappa Psi professional fraternity ended their winter
quarter rush period on Jan. 22 with the pledging of seven men.

They are: Buddy Smith, Don Arnold, Jim Hamrick, J. P.
Wilken, Bill Evans, Marcus and Bill Rogers. This wa~ a closed
rush period open only by invitation... .. ..

The next meeting of the Georgia State Geography Club will
be held Feb. 16. The club plans to visit an industrial plant in the
near future and compare their findings to economic geography.
The membership dues are $1... .. ..

Mrs. Noah Langdale, wife of President Langdale of Georgia
State College, was hostess on Thursday, Feb. 4, to a group of
doctors from Colombia South America who were visiting the
College.

The doctors, who are currently touring American cities,
visited the Atlanta Communicable Disease Center, Grady Hos-
pital, the morning session of the Georgia legislature, and then
returned to the College for a luncheon.
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It's ten o'clock break, but Polly seems to maintain her normal
ch eerjul attitude in the 'midst of confusion.

They All Call Her
Just Plain Polly

By RUTH OVEREND
Her name is Pauline Burton,

but "no one calls me anything
but Polly; I probably wouldn't
answer to anything else."

Many State students know
Polly, and they all appreciate
her patience as they fumble
through wallets, their hands full
of doughnuts and Cokes, trying
to find the correct change. Her
"good morning" is the first
pleasant note in the day of stu-
dents and faculty members
struggling to that first cup of
coffee in the B&D.

Neat and smiling, Polly quick-
ly tabulates the cost of break-
fasts, lunches, din n e r sand
snacks for patrons of the cafe-
teria in the new Student Ac-
tivities Building. "Mostly I to-
tal in my head, but if one per-
son is paying for four or five
people, I sometimes have to
write it down."

Polly has been working at
Georgia State for 14 years, and
began in the cafeteria when it
was in the Ivy St. Building. She
says she likes the new building
because "it is bigger and it
seems quieter."

"I like my work and I work
with wonderful p e 0 p l e, I
wouldn't be happy doing any-
thing else," said Polly. "The
only problem I've ever had is
that I used to eat too much. I
weighed 156 pounds a couple of
years ago, but I weigh 109
now."

Polly admits that she some-
times makes mistakes, but "I
try not to. I know I wouldn't
want anyone making a mistake
with my little bit of money."

Silver Design
Competion
Is Announced

The opening of the 9th an-
nual "Sterling Today Student
Design Competition" has been
announced by the Sterling Sil-
versmiths Guild of America.

The primary purpose for the
competition is the stimulation
of interest in sterling and its
design among students of design
at recognized schools and col-
leges.

This competition is open to
all students of design at the
College, technical or post-grad-
uate level.

The competition, which closes
midnight, June 3, 1965, will be
judged in two steps. The eight
outstanding designs will be se-
lected from the entires and
made up in sterling. The final
judging will be in the fall.

A first prize of $200 and a
second prize of $100 will be
awarded in each of four cate-
gories.

After final judging in Sep-
tember, awards for the winning
designs will be presented locally
at the individual school of the
winning student designers.

Complete details of the Ster-
ling Today Student Design
Competition can be obtained by
writing the Sterling Silver-
smiths Guild of America, 661
Fifth' Avenue, New York, N.Y.
10017.
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Date In
Freight
Yards?

THE DAILY CALIFORNIAN
(ACP) - Ask a University of
California co-ed what she did
last Saturday night and she
might say, "We went down to
the freight yards and sat on a
big tire truck by the tracks and
talked. Whenever a train went
by slowly we jumped it and
rode a few blocks. Then we
walked back and waited for
another train."

The reader may be wondering
if this is the latest fad, the
"in" thing to do.

A quick survey rev e ale d
freight car hopping isn't the
most popular way college stu-
dents spend their Sat u r day
nights. But it did indicate two
trends which freight car hop-
ping exemplifies:

College men are spending less
than ever, and they are trying
not to do the usual things.

The Cal men even tailor their
evening activities to the type of
girl they're dating. Recommend-
ed for the adventurous girl is
storm-sewer exploring.

In this activity, the couple lo-
cates the opening to a sewer.
They enter and explore it to the
end-about two miles away. A
flashlight and a pair of galoshes
are the only needed extras.
When a group of couples go,
they often bring a guitar and
have a folksinging session.

The athletic girl often is tak-
en ice-block sliding. The boy
buys a 60-cent, 25-pound block
of ice and he and his date go to
a golf course, where they take
turns sliding down a hill.

People-watching is the date
for the intellectual, artistic girl.
The couple takes a thermos of
coffee and two folding chairs,
drives to a busy, interesting
area in San Francisco, and sets
up the observation station next
to a building.

THURSDA Y, FEB. 25
Atlanta Municipal Auditorium

AN ALL NEW MUSICAL FUN SHOWI

FERRANTE&TEICHER
off the record!!

AMI!RlCA'S MOST ~LAR RBCORDINO AIn1STS
IN AN EXTRAORDINARY EVENING

OF KEYBOARD FIREWORKS

PrlC•• 1 $4.00, $3.50, $3.00, $2.50, $2.00. BUY nCKIT5 at IICH'I
(Downtown on M••• ), JIM SALLI'S RECORD SHOP (Buckh_.U,
and EMORY CAMERA SHOP.

8:30 PM
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Reviewed by For some personal and dipli-
DAVE DONALDSON matic reasons, Bond agrees to

(You Only Live Twice, by kill a man whom the Japanese
Ian Fleming. New American government thinks is dangerous.
Library; $4.50.) In exchange, he will receive the
What is one event that will vital information he was sent to

never happen? acquire.
Under the auspices of the di-

J. Edgar Hoover will never rector of the Japanese Secret
vote in the Democratic column, Service, Bond is taught to act
Eo Belinsky will never be hap- like a Japanese in order to un-
py in Philadelphia, John Wayne dertake a seemingly impossible
will never portray Nikita Khru- plan to assassinate the man.
shchev in a movie, Dean Eng- The victim, who owns a large
land will never forget to bless estate where people are invited
someone. . . . There are many -even encouraged-to commit
things like this that will never suicide, is the murderer of the
happen. late Mrs. Bond. This turns the

But for lovers of crime fie- assignment into a personal ven-
tion, the impossible has hap- detta for ex-007.
pened. James Bond has been As the book nears completion,
drummed out of Her Majesty's Bond fouls things up pretty
Secret Service and had his obit- well. He is nearly killed by (1)
uary printed in The Times of a nasty J~panese brute who
London! ends up very unconscious, (2)

Yes, it does seem unbeliev- a geyser designed to incinerate
able, but in the newest James the bottom half of a human be-
Bond thriller, "You Only Live ing, (3) a mad German who
Twice," the seemingly inde- packs a mean Samurai sword,
structible Mr. Bond is destroyed. (4) an explosion of a castle
And it is somehow ironic that caught up in a geyser eruption,
after the publication of this (5) a gunshot wound in the
book, announced as the last of head and (6) a fall from a
the Bond stories, Ian Fleming, helium-filled balloon into turbu-
the author and the mastermind I lent water. Other than these
behind the exploits of this few mishaps, Bond's life was
imaginary world of espionage, never in better shape.
died of a heart attack in Can- But we cannot be left here.
terbury, England. Evil can't triumph over private

In "You Only Live Twice," enterprise, motherhood (he
which was serialized in Playboy meets a sexy Japanese skin
Magazine last spring, James diver) and sister Eng 1and.
Bond is dropped from his dou- Fleming didn't think the book
ble-O section and sent to Japan should end that way either, so
as a diplomat to obtain infor- he decided it would end "deuce,
mation concerning Russian mes- advantage Great Britain and
sages being intercepted by the Japan."
Japanese Secret Service. The conclusion is slightly dull,----------------------- with only the promise of sen-

suality to keep the reader
stringing along through the
last two chapters.

If Fleming really had wanted
factor in popularizing "movie" to end the James Bond series,
music with their recordings of this was the perfect opportunity
"Exodus," "The Theme from to do so without inciting riots
'The Apartment'," "Tonight" among his pro-Western readers.
and "Love Themes from Cleo- He gave Bond amnesia and al-
patra," have recorded over three lowed only the vaguest chance
dozen LP records, and have that he would ever recover.
played to standing ovations in Even this escape clause didn't
every state of the union and I help-Fleming's death preceded
many other countries of the I that of his alter-ego, James
world. Bond, 007.

Ferrante and Teicher to
Appear in Concert Feb. 25

Ferrante & Teicher, popular
two-piano team, will appear in
Atlanta on Thursday, Feb. 25,
at Atlanta's City Auditorium,
in a concert presented by Fa-
mous Artists.

The offering, entitled Ferran-
te and Teicher "Off the Rec-
ord," will demonstrate the ar-
tistry and sense of humor of two
performers, who have occa-
sioned one New York critic to
call them "the most exciting
piano team of our time." The
program will inc 1u d e show
tunes, today's (and yesterday's)
popular melodies and the "pop"
classics, all served up with the
style and wit that have come to
be synonymous with the music
of Ferrante and Teicher.

These amazing artists, who
have been the most important

"c.pHJ I USE]) 7i1DRIV£, M"f CAR. Too. '8 ur
NoW IT's J"u€,Tf\S ~s.,"\ To WALK.')
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Arab Problem Discussion
Continued by Tech Student
By MOSHE MARGA LITH

(Fourth in a series. Continued
from last week's SIGNAL.)

To say that the Arabs are
willing to negotiate peace, but
that Israel imposes conditions,
is the absolute reverse of the
truth. Israel has always been
willing to negotiate a full peace
agreement with the Arabs, in-
cluding adjustments of border
areas, and compensation for

Arab refugees. She has offered
her own plan for the safeguard-
ing of the holy places in Jeru-
salem, which the Arabs reject-
ed. (They still do not allow
Jews to visit the Wailing Wall
in Old Jerusalem, in defiance
of paragraph eight of the Jor-
dan - Israel armistice agree-
ment.) In fact, the Arabs have
refused to negotiate a peace and
regard the armistice as an in-
termission in which to prepare
Israel's destruction. The Israe-
lis have always interpreted the
armistice as it was meant to be
-a step toward a final peace.

At the UN, since 1954, Rus-
sian veto in the Security Coun-
cil has assured the Arabs of a
sheltering umbrella for acts of
overt aggression. However, the
UN Mixed Armistice Commis-
sion has often cited the Arabs
for unprovoked border incidents,
directed against civilians as
often as against military instal-
lations. (The Arabs have defied
UN resolutions, such as the UN
Security Council decision of
Sept. 1, 1951, ordering Egypt to
open the Suez Canal to Israel
shipping.)

It is not Israel which is ex-
pansionist in today's Middle
East. The expansionist threat
emanates from Cairo and is ob-
vious in the Nasser-inspired
intrigues in Yemen, Iraq, South
Arabia, Sudan, Congo, ete. The
recent establishment of the
"Palestine Liberation Organiza-
tion" at the Arab Summit, de-
signed to invade and destroy
Israel, is further evidence of the
warlike aims of the Arabs. But,
despite all of these difficulties,
Israel continues to work under
the hopeful assumption that
some day her Arab neighbors
will realize that the benefits ac-
crued from mutual cooperation

far outweigh those of senseless
hostility. She feels that the best
hope for the region lies in a
permanent, peaceful solution to
a conflict which she did not
begin.

The real interests of the U.S.
in the Middle East have been
made clear by successive ad-
ministrations - Republican and
Democratic-it is to insure that
the territorial integrity and
political independence of all
states in the area should be re-
spected. It is only on that basis
that peace in the area can be
promoted and war averted.Trip Hosted

By Cavalier
Some students have it lucky.

They get to go on cruises to
Bimini and Grand Bahama Is-
land on a windjammer as guests
of Cavalier Magazine.

The college men and their
dates were given this treatment
as a reward for working closely
with Cavalier Magazine this
past year. They are college edi-
tors of publications at the 'Uni-
versity of Alabama, Bucknell
University, Duke University,
Florida State University, the
University of Florida, Massa-
chusetts Institute of Technolo-
gy, Princeton University, Syra-
cuse University, the University
of Texas and Yale University.

"Cavalier, like its readers, is
young and adventurous," said
Frederic A. Birmingham, editor
of Cavalier. "The student edi-
tors will share in the planning
of an issue of a national maga-
zine, and study the process from
the inside on our floating lab-
oratory.

"Our Cavalier people," Mr.
Birmingham concluded, "will
benefit from discussions with
young people of varying geo-
graphical and car e e r back-
grounds in the determination of
how Cavalier should be edited."

BOOK REVIEW

'Twice' Ends Many
Adventures of 007

For RELAXATIONFUN &
Try a Few Games of POCKETBILLIARDSor SNOOKER

and enjoy Real Tasty Food and Drinks
-all in wholesome club-like surroundings at

BIG TOWN BILLIARDS
"One of America's finest"

At Five Points-Upstairs-l0V2 Edgewood Ave.

NEED TIRES, BATTERY OR RECAPPING?
F R E E

PICK-UP & DELIVERY OF YOUR CAR FROM PARKING LOT

No carrying charges & six montbs to pay with your Gulf Credit Card

John
Todd
Gulf

Service Central & Hunter (3 blocks from school) 525·2534
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By BRAD DOSS
State VS. Tampa

On Thursday night, Feb. 4,
Georgia State's Panthers played
one of their best games of the
year against a strong Tampa
University quintet. Those who
braved the cold weather and the
same cold atmosphere of the
O'Keefe High Gym, witnessed a
see-saw battle between two
teams hungry for victory.

From the beginning of the
first-half, both teams exhibited
some beautiful spectator-pleas-
ing basketball. Good fast-break-
ing play, strong rebounding and
dependable shooting equaled a
very close ball game. When time
finally ran out, Tampa held a

Rollins Tampa Beat State- /Fe SPORTS
1T7 G ' · G T S t' PiKaps Beat KAE:west eorgla ame t» a - SN and AEPi Win

slim 38-34 lead; certainly not a were unable to get back into
real indication of the final out- serious contention; and as the
come. game ended, Tampa held a

In basketball as in football, narrow 75-65 victory.
the first five minutes of the Pusins paced the victors with
second-half are often the deei- 23 points; Parley followed with

sive minutes 16; and Friendly scored 13. Tom
of the game. Mullins and Virlyn Gay n e s
U n for t u- played exceptional ball for State
nate1y, t b i s with tremendous rebounding
old a a yin g and 21 and 13 points respee-
proved itself tively. Gene Epps played one of
once again, as his best games this season and
Tampa scored racked up 15 poitns; Don Cool
eight straight followed with 11.
points in the State VB. Rollins
first two min-

Friday night, Jan. 29, saw
utes of second-half play to in- a sluggish Georgia State team
crease their lead to 46-34. From meet an inspired Rollins quin-
this point on, the Panthers tet. The O'Keefe High Gym

--------------T-e-ch-,-Wl-·-ll-r-e-p-re-s-e-n-t-ed-uc-a-t-io-n floor must have been covered

PACKARD on the panel. Robert L. Garges, with wet varnish, because the
president of John B. Daniel, Panthers could not get moving.(C01ttinued from pege 1)
Inc., wholesale druggists, will From the very beginning,light world of the professional
represent management. Top of- both teams seemed about equal;'people-watchers' - the tens of
ficials of the U.S. Department however, State was obviously

thousands of investigators who of Labor and the AFL-CIO will not playing up to par. The Pan-
inspect, control and keep an eye also be on the panel. thers turned over the ball too
on us as individual citizens."

Douglas Magruder, president many times and were not look-A native of Pennsylvania,
of Students for Private Enter- ing good under the boards. Rol-Packard has been an author,

writer and teacher ever since he prise, described the seminar as lins was playing good, but not
. d hi t' d "probably the biggest and cer- exceptional, ball; although, asreceIve IS mas er s egree . . . b

f C I bi G d te Sch 1 tamly one of the most ambitious the half ended, State lead y a
rom 0 urn la ra ua 00 ted t score of 39-34.

of JOHurnalism
t
f~me 20 yeam ~:~;:~ta:~~ promo a State really began to lose its

ago. e spen rve years as a All t d ts d f It . the d h If Rol
newspaperman in Boston and I s u .en. an acu y mem- pep in secon - a , as -
N Y k d th itched to bers are invited, but as Magru- lins put on a tremendous re-

e~. or, an . en s,,? der explained "arrangements bounding show. State's lead was
writmg magazme articles and h Id be d'bo k s ou rna e as soon as pos- soon gone and Rollins began to

o s. . sible due to the limited number move ahead with a shooting
. At the .prese~t time; Packard of tickets available." spectacle that totaled 60 per
1Std~apPfmAg p .ans o~ t m°ndre Tickets may be purchased cent. Rollins' shooting and re-
s u res 0 mencan SOCley a f be f Stud ts bo di 1 S..-te' I . hwriting for magazines. rom ~y mem r o. en un mg, pus.... s s UggIS -

F 11' P k rd h for Private Enterpnae or re- ness, netted the visitors a 75-62o owing ac a at t e .
. quest for reservations may be victory.

se.nunar, Rep. Howard Callaway made by calling 523-7681, ext. Georgia State plays West
Wlll speak at the luncheon on 287 Th f . 1 din I h Geo . C II . C lito
"Private Enterprise and Gov-.· e ee, mc u g une, rgIa 0 ege m arro n

t" IS $5 per person. Saturday.emmen. ---.., _
Callaway will be followed by

a panel discussion on "Current
Trends and Issues Within the
American Capitalistic Society."

Dr. Walter Buckingham, di-
rector of the School of Indus-
trial Management at Georgia

The Pi Kappa Phis glided to an easy victory over once
powerful KAE in the opening action of Sunday's basketball.
What started out to be a close contest proved to be too much
exercise for the aging KAEs and the Pi Kappa Phis led by
61-35 before the game ena'ed. KAE, with a fine effort from
Dan Bailey, closed the gap some in the Rrd quarter but it was
too late for them then.

P,. ...... Chef Atkl ..

'Ioyd Cra_, ••
loots ..... ,p..

By STEVAN TROOBOFF

Pi Kappa Alpha and Sigma Nu fought the best battle of
the season in the 3 p.m, contest. The Pikes drew first blood and
led by several points for the first few minutes of play but by
the end of the first quarter Sigma Nu had taken a five point
edge. Some top play by veteran Mel Burton, who finished the
afternoon with 17, put the Snakes into a nine point margin at
halftime. Third quarter action saw Sigma Nu add four points
to their lead and with one quarter remaining the score watI

59-46. Then Sigma Nu opened up.

Morgan-who had 17 for the afternoon-Copeland and Bla-
lock hit solidly and the game ended Sigma Nu 82--Pikes 59. The
score is hardly an indication of the fine ~I the Pikes played.
Led by Ken Wardlaw with 19 and Norris and Williamson with
15 and 10 respectively, the Pikes battled to the gun and deserve
credit for a great performance.

In the closing action of the day, The AEPis, unvictorious
in many a moon, defeated the SPEs 40 to 29. Led by Richard
Floersheim with 14 and Feldman and Cristol each with 10 the
AEPis displayed the value of the old addage, "If you don't
succeed, try, try and try again, and again, and again."

Young Democrats to Hear
Leroy Johnson Tomorrow

State Sen. Leroy Johnson will Young Democratic Club. Mason
address State's Young Demo- McAllister, president of the
cratic Club Friday, Feb. 12, at Club, said a business meeting
10 a.m. The meeting will be in will be held on Monday, Feb. 22.
Assembly Room 4 of the Stu- Among business will be the
dent Activities' Building. election of a secretary to fill a Ir;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;.;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;,;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;a

Johnson, from the 38th Dis- vacancy due to graduation.
trict, is serving his second term "We have 109 paid members,"
in the State Senate. He was the said McAllister, "and to our
first Negro in over 50 years to knowledge we are the largest
be elected to the Georgia Gen- organization on campus."
eral Assembly. Future plans of the Club, ac-

Sandy Hines, vice president cording to McAllister, are to
and program chairman of the have monthly meetings with
Young Democrats said, "We are speakers and to participate in
indeed fortunate, because of his the reapportioned G e 0 r g i a
extremely busy schedule, to get House of Representatives elec-
Sen. Johnson to speak to us. We tions later in the year.
invite all students to come hear I r;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;~ I
Sen. Johnson on Friday." II

Tomorrow's meeting will be The Decatur Cotillion Club
the first of the quatrer for the

With only three more weeks remaining, the standings read:
Won Lost

Kappa Sigma 3 0
Sigma Nu 3 0
Pi Kappa Phi 2 1
Pi Kappa Alpha 2 2
Kappa Alpha Epsilon 1 2
Alpha Epsilon Pi 1 8
Sigma Phi Epsilon 0 4

Next week's action will put top ranked Kappa Sig and Sigma
Nu face to face and will most probably decide the champion-
ship of this year's action. Sigma Nu, although much taller than
the Kappa Sigs will find it hard to contain the Kappa Sig'e
gOQ:d shots, especially Skip Brandon. If you want to see some
good basketball, this is the one!!! The Kappa Sigs were out
in full force scouting the Snakes and both teams will be up
for the action.

TIME
(COfttiftued fro- peg. 1)

with their dean's representative
in the Assembly Hall to have
their schedules adjusted without
leaving the registration area.

Graduate students will not
need time cards and will con-
tinue to be registered through
the offices of their respective
graduate dean.

A study is now underway by
the registrar's office to perfect
registration procedure so that
all regular enrolled students
may register for the up-coming
quarter as soon as the new
quarter schedule is available.

That does it for the 4th week and the preview of next
week's action. A month from now, basketball sneakers will be
traded for baseball spikes and Piedmont park will host IFC
baseball.
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